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Product Description

Classification
(HS)

HAC Shao Hsing &
01/2018 HAC Shiwan cooking 2103.90.00
rice wine .Unlike
most varieties of
wine, which are
made from
fermented fruits, rice
wine is made from
fermented glutinous
rice with a process in
which yeast
transforms the sugars
into alcohol .It’s used
a variety of Asian
cuisine ,particularly
Chinese cooking
and often
incorporated into
marinades and
sauces to add
sweetness and
depth of flavor .
Instant Flavored Drink
02/2018 powder form Nutri-c 2106.90.20
.The said product is a
heathy refreshing
and nutrition power
soft drink .It contains
multi-vitamins and
minerals for keeping
the stamina all day
long .

Illustration

Classification
Rule
GIR 1,6

GIR 1

Preserved Fruit-Red
03/2018 Peach .Are red
2008.70.00
peaches with added
additive E110
additive namely
sunset yellow food
colorant .This fruit is
supplied to schools
and is considered to
be health snack .
Cafco Spray film WB
04/2018 3.Is a water –based
3209.10.00
,Intumescent fire
resistive material (
IFRM) consisting of
polyvinyl acetrate
resins and inorganic
fillers designed for
the fire protection of
interior structural
steel .It is water base
paint which can be
used for decorating
and also for fire
resistance .
Natural Flow Sewage
05/2018 system .Natural flow
3925.10.00
is a truly natural living
system that uses wellestablished
sustainable
processes to treat
both solid and liquid
waste .It is truly
passive wastewater
and colorless
wastewater and
sewage system for
both domestic and
commercial use .

GIR 1

GIR 1,6

GIR 1

06/2018 Boom Crane Truck.
Has a self-loading
device,equipeed
with winches,
elevating devices
essentially designed
for the transportation
of goods .

8704.22.91

GIR 1.6

07/2018 DLP Projector .Digital
light projectors which
is covered for their
amazing image
quality .They employ
tiny devices called :
micro mirrors “ to
display their image
which leads to
perfect digitally
projected image
when projected
onto a screen .
Brand New Ford F150
08/2018 Petrol Pickup Truck.
Its a dual purpose
vehicle for use of
passengers and
transportation of
goods via extended
tray .It consist of dual
cab with engine
capacity of 3500 cc
and a gross vehicle
weight of 3179 kg .
Mahindra Supro Mini
09/2018 Truck T 8.Mini truck
has a total gross
weight of 2,180 kg
with an engine
capacity of 90* cc
and has internal
piston diesel engine
purpose is for
transportation of
goods .
10/2018 Cool Room Panel
.The product is cool

8528.69.00

GIR 1.6

8704.31.66

GIR 1

8704.21.71

GIR 1,6

8418.99.10

GIR 1

11/2018

12/2018

13/2018

14/2018

room panels which is
imported with rivets,
sealants ,flashings
and angel lines to
build a cool room .
Sawn Solid Hard
Wood Timber .A
wooden cross arm is
a constructed piece
of wood or
composite
equipment that is
mounted on a utility
poles in order to hold
up power lines or
other electrical
equipment .
Lectern .Is a tall
narrow piece of
furniture having a
slopping part that
holds a book or
papers to be read
from while standing
to facilitate eyecontact and
improve posture
when facing the
audience.
Steel Wall Frame. The
frame will be used as
creative strong cost
effective for framing
technology precision
engineering for
maximum safety,
accuracy,
strengthen, speed &
durability.
Construction for
domestic and
commercial
buildings .
Packaging MaterialsStretch Wrap. A
highly stretchable
plastic film

Nil

4407.99.90

GIR 1,6

9403.60.00

GIR 1.3 (c

7308.90.20

A

GIR 1,6

nil
3920.10.90

GIR 1,6

commonly made
from linear low
density polyethylene
(LLDPE) that is
wrapped around
items. The elastic
recovery keeps the
items tightly bound .

